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1st 

Created 
Day - 
Earth, 
Light 

2nd 
Created 

Day - 
Firmament 
(Heaven) 

3rd 
Created 

Day - 
Daylight, 

Herbs 

4th Created 
Day- Sun, 

Moon, Stars 

5th 
Created 

Day - 
Moving 

Creature, 
Whales, 

Fish, 
Fowl 

6th 
Created 

Day - 
Living 

Creature, 
Mankind, 
Angels 

7th 
Created 

Day - 
Rest, 

Sabbath 
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   5. Maleleel      6. Jared  
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   7. Enoch      8. Methusalah 
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Adam and Eve were evicted on the thirty-seventh (37th) day; a Monday. Thus, the original 
calendar began with day thirty-eight (38); a Tuesday. This arraignment provided the length of 
each month at thirty-six (36) days since the thirty-seventh (37th) day (undoubtedly an evil day 
never to be repeated) began at 6:00 pm on the thirty-sixth (36th) day. Since there were ten 
(10) months it provided a 360-day lunar calendar, the obvious pattern for all 360˚ geometric 
circles. The order of rotation of years was: 1-4-7-3-6-2-5 until the calendar and distribution 
changed at Noah’s Flood in 3200 B.C.; maybe. 

At first glance it seems odd the names of the ten (10) antediluvian saints should be associated 
with the months, there’s no precedent. It isn’t until you realize that Enoch’s end of life made 
him the first prophet (365-day modern calendar) and there were twelve (12 months) saints 



between Noah’s Flood and the Exodus that the symbolism becomes credible (Sem, Arphaxad, 
Sala, Heber, Phaleg, Ragau, Seruch, Nachor, Tharrha, Abram, Isaac, Jacob). The Hebrew 
language makes words predicable (God’s formula for Prophecy). 

If that’s not enough to convince you, “Hurt not the earth, neither the sea, nor the trees, till 
we have sealed the servants of our God in their foreheads…Juda, Reuben, Gad, Aser, 
Nephalim, Manasses, Simeon, Levi, Issachar, Zabulon, Joseph, Benjamin.” (Rev. 7: 1-8). There 
can be no doubt the symbolism is accurate and that these are the heavenly ordained names 
of months. What name is associated with what month has never been investigated. The 
names were changed when Jacob became Israel and his twelve (12) sons became symbolic. 
This dynamic process should raise awareness the calendar is God’s major message to man 
through the ages. 

The ten (10) antediluvian names were likely known to Adam before Cain killed Abel, which 
might have been what their fight was about. Adam might have chosen Abel over Cain to 
represent the next generation. After the murder, Adam was forced to use Seth’s name. Cain’s 
genus (mark, daughters of men, giants) then used the names indiscriminately for persons, 
cities and tyrants (Gen. 4: 17-24). Apparently, “chosen” sons of God were given those names 
as the hundreds of years progressed to represent accurate chronology (civilization). There 
must be a missing logical or mathematical sequence to those ten (10) names and ages lost to 
history. 

Predicate 
Predicate is a word that means “alternate meaning of a word from facts not in evidence”; 
Hebrew is a predicable language. Words in the Hebrew language have dual meanings (a 
burdensome semantic). For instance, the word “sin” also means “sin offering” (something has 
to die). Aristotle built logic upon the predicable aspect apparent in words from the dynamic 
Hebrew language. He says so: “Thus ‘man’ (literally mankind) is predicable of the individual 
man, and (but mankind) is never present in a subject.” This is exactly what Adam was (as 
Created) in the Garden of Eden, literally “mankind” but addressed as “man”. 

The koine Greek language isn’t predicable, but is instead an expressive language. The many 
Greek words expressing love include, “agape” and “eros”; they just have one meaning. So, to 
replicate the predicate nature of Hebrew, other languages developed metaphors (the 
application of a word or phrase to an object or concept it does not literally denote). There are 
two (2) apparent metaphors replacing original Hebrew words in Adam’s story of the Garden 
of Eden. Isn’t it odd that Greek type words are inserted into the Hebrew text of Genesis? These 
words have little authentic meaning; “rib” and “fruit”. 

Since the original words were usurped, an accurate portrayal of events is impossible without 
speculation. In spite of this situation, humanity and all Creation were levied the death penalty 



because of a sin (breach of trust). Thus, 7,000 years later civilization is still oblivious of the 
cause of the adjudicated death penalty. 

Adam and Eve’s behavior was the immediate cause of the adjudication but seemingly half the 
criteria have been omitted. Apparently, someone (by transference of words) masked the real 
epic, causing John the Revelator to bring down Hell Fire, “For I testify unto every man that 
heareth the words of the prophecy of this book, If any man shall add unto these things, God 
shall add unto him the plagues that are written in this book: And if any man shall take away 
from the words of the book of this prophecy, God shall take away his part out of the book of 
life, and out of the holy city, and from the things which are written in this book.” (Rev. 
22:18,19). Did John mean his book or the Hebrew (Septuagint) Text? 

Speculation 
Either Adam failed to write down the specific nature of the story of the failure in the Garden 
of Eden or someone edited it out. The two (2) metaphors are very suspicious. By following the 
word “rib” in the Old Testament it is confirmed the body part was the genitals (2 Samuel 
20:10). Adam lied about God’s instructions (“don’t touch it”) to Eve, and Satan used that 
moment of confusion in her mind to destroy innocence. Adam then approached and realized 
what had happened and refusing to lose his precious mate consummated the relationship and 
they were both caught naked by God. That’s the story we are supposed to believe happened, 
which elicited the death penalty. So, ever after sex has been quietly adjudicated evil. 

Of the hundreds of preachers I’ve listened to in my lifetime never has the subject of the length 
of stay in the Garden of Eden ever come up. Intuitively, people know the story is sexual and 
will not talk about it and don’t want to hear about it. But that isn’t the story!  

God created everything and then a wonderful thing happened, everything started to move. 
Thus, time. We know about the day and the week, but we don’t know about the month or the 
year. Again, Hebrew predicate enters the explanation when God says, “let them be for signs, 
and for seasons, and for days, and years.” Weeks and months are missing. Certainly, we know 
months are attached to seasons. The “elephant” in the room is the time frame for Adam and 
Eve to consummate their relationship into “mankind”. Adam fails to say one word about how 
long their stay was in the Garden. Why? 

Adam uses classical psychological misdirection on God when he points out they are naked. His 
failure wasn’t adjudicated because they had sex, but because they didn’t wait the prescribed 
length of time demanded by God. Satan knew this and made sure God’s time management 
was destroyed on earth. When you have sexual relations with a person you give them 
authority over you and conversely you gain authority over them, thus “mankind” is re-
established (marriage). What was adjudicated by God in the Garden of Eden was the authority 
given to Satan over mankind by glorious sexual activity, but in Satan’s time frame, thus the 
death penalty. 



How does a person come to this conclusion? Have you ever read the Bible through and 
wondered why certain things with no explanation are there? Again, amongst the multitude of 
sermons heard in a life time, you have probably never heard a word about the reason for the 
“forty days” or “forty years”. I have never heard anyone ever talk about why “40”. I only came 
to this conclusion because there are no rules about how long a month is. Just because Julius 
Caesar and Emperor Augustus moved days around to supplant their gigantic egos isn’t reliable 
science for lengths of months. Was the instruction from God; twelve (12) thirty-day months, 
ten (10) thirty-six-day months, or nine (9) forty-day months? 

Since Adam and Eve made it past the thirty (30) days and past the thirty-six (36) days it seems 
to indicate their time frame was forty (40) days. There’s another thing too. I don’t think Adam 
knew there was an adversary or he would have had advanced knowledge of evil. His actions 
of being absent when Satan attacked Eve leads to the conclusion that Adam thought as long 
as he wasn’t near Eve until the time was up, nothing could go wrong. Can you see what was 
evil was Satanic (snake) not sex? God is good! 

Forty Days 
“Then was Jesus led up of the spirit into the wilderness to be tempted of the devil. And when 
he had fasted forty days and forty nights, he was afterward an hungred. (Matt. 4:1,2) 

“And immediately the spirit driveth him into the wilderness. And he was there in the 
wilderness forty days, tempted of Satan; and was with the wild beasts; and the angels 
ministered unto him.” (Mark 1:12,13) 

“Being forty days tempted of the devil. And in those days he did eat nothing:” (Luke 4:2) 

“For yet seven days, and I will cause it to rain upon the earth forty days and forty nights; and 
every living substance that I have made will I destroy from off the face of the earth.” (Gen. 
7:4) 

“And forty days were fulfilled for him; for so are fulfilled the days of those which are 
embalmed” (Gen. 50:3) 

“And they returned from searching of the land after forty days” (Num. 13:25) 

“And the Lord’s anger was kindled against Israel, and he made them wander in the wilderness 
forty years, until all the generation, that had done evil in the sight of the Lord, was consumed.” 
(Num. 32:13) 

“When I was gone up into the mount to receive the tables of stone, even the tables of the 
covenant which the Lord made with you, then I abode in the mount forty days and forty nights, 
I neither did eat bread nor drink water:” (Deut. 9:9) 

“And the land had rest forty years.” (Judges 3:11) 



“And the Philistine drew near morning and evening, and presented himself forty days.” (1 Sam. 
17:16) 

“And the days that David reigned over Israel were forty years” (1 Kings 2:11) 

“In the seventh year of Jehu Jehoash began to reign; and forty years reigned he in Jerusalem.” 
(2 Kings 12:1) 

“And Solomon reigned in Jerusalem over all Israel forty years.” (2 Chron. 9:30) 

“Forty years long was I grieved with this generation, and said, It is a people that do err in their 
heart, and they have not known my ways.” (Psalms 95:10) 

“and thou shalt bear the iniquity of the house of Judah forty days: I have appointed thee each 
day for a year.” (Eze. 4:6) 

“Also I brought you up from the land of Egypt, and led you forty years through the wilderness, 
to possess the land of the Amorite.” (Amos 2:10) 

“And Jonah began to enter into the city a day’s journey, and he cried, and said, Yet forty days, 
and Nineveh shall be overthrown.” (Jonah 3;4) 

“And I will make the land of Egypt desolate in the midst of the countries that are desolate, and 
her cities among the cities that are laid waste shall be desolate forty years” (Eze. 29:12) 

“But with whom was he grieved forty years? Was it not with them that had sinned, whose 
carcases fell in the wilderness?” (Heb. 3:17) 

Since the only connection possible is Hebrew and logical “predicate”; you be the judge. Yet 
you might notice the forty days/years involve both good and evil events, certainly a 
characteristic trait of the Garden of Eden. Also, the exact same adversary (Satan) tried the 
same tactics for forty (40) days on Jesus Christ; how absurd! Jesus Christ apparently fulfilled 
the forty (40) days required to officially establish mankind. Why is all of this information 
absent in the Biblical record? Of course, the omission is Satanically originated but could not 
possibly have been accomplished without human collusion. Attentive John didn’t want 
Revelation censored.  

Was Abel’s murder destined? If God’s original Lunar calendar had nine (9) months of forty (40) 
days, there is one extra person in the ten (10) month list (prophetic reason for Abel’s murder). 
Did Adam correctly develop the God ordained calendar after the expulsion from Eden? When 
the Sons of God married the daughters of men was it accompanied by a new Lunar calendar 
change? Was this the real cause of Noah’s flood? Did God throw out the Satanic Lunar 
calendar by destruction of the whole Creation? Ancient Egypt had a Snake (Seth) and Lunar 
(Thoth) Culture in opposition to Osiris, driven by an original Lunar calendar (H. Te Velde’s 
SETH, GOD OF CONFUSION, p. 82). Richard Parker and Otto Neugebauer were never able to 
define the original Egyptian Lunar calendar. We will probably never know. 



The calendar (God’s time) is the real story of the Garden of Eden; Seth wasn’t a replacement 
for Abel prophetically. There wasn’t supposed to be a month designation for Seth and months 
were supposed to have forty (40) days each. These facts can be deduced from an investigation 
of Genesis. What is entirely frustrating is the lack of any direction Biblically to indicate believer 
instructions for worship of God’s time schedule. The Hebrew Bible doesn’t mention a Tropical 
calendar or the equinoxes and solstices, or gravity, or where mathematics came from, or for 
that matter the Periodic Table of the Elements. I have to confess total confusion about what 
sort of person will appear at the Second Coming? 

The catastrophic change from antediluvian to historic time was accompanied by a new 
astrophysics’ paradigm. Predynastic Egypt struggled with this change religiously and 
scientifically for millennia, from Noah’s Flood in 3200 B.C through Dynastic Exodus in 1584 
B.C. and right into Ptolemaic times. Finally, Egypt succumbed to an Alexandrian (Coptic) Solar 
calendar within the last fifty (50) B.C. years.    

We have now again reached the crossroads of civilization. The Gregorian calendar and French 
Metric System are threatening our very foundational existence. If history repeats itself there 
will shortly be a reconstruction of society and civilization by the Creator; seemingly the last 
year prophetically was A.D. 2013. The point in time depicted is the amount of time for the 
second hand of a clock to move from Dec. 31st, 2012; 11 hours 59 min. 59 sec. until Jan. 1st, 
2013; 0 hours 0 min. 0 sec. (midnight).        

 

            

 

 

 

     

 

   

          

 

 

      


